
Potluck

1. Characterone

2. Charactertwo

3. Characterthree

4. Characterone

5. Charactertwo

6. Holiday

7. Characterone

8. Characterone

9. Food

10. Characterthree

11. Characterfour

12. Adjective

13. Body Part

14. Characterone

15. Food

16. Liquid

17. Charactertwo

18. Characterthree

19. Setting

20. Characterone

21. Emotion

22. Furniture

23. Liquid 
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24. Characterone

25. Setting

26. Characterfour

27. Characterone

28. Adjective

29. Gross Food

30. Characterthree

31. Characterfour

32. Characterthree Catchphrase

33. Adjective

34. Adjective

35. Characterthree

36. Characterfour

37. Emotion

38. Characterone

39. Charactertwo

40. Previous Gross Food

41. Adjective

42. Adverb

43. Noun

44. Family Member Of Charactertwo

45. Characterfour



Potluck

One day, CharacterOne , decided to invite over CharacterTwo and CharacterThree for a

potluck dinner. So CharacterOne 1 picked up the phone and called CharacterTwo .

"Hey, do you want to come over on holiday and bring a food dish to share? I know you like to eat

CharacterOne , so try to make something good this time."

"Sure, CharacterOne , I would love to. I can make food . Who else are you inviting?"

"I just called CharacterThree , and they are on board to come and make dessert. But make sure you don't

mention this to CharacterFour , they are so Adjective and always touch my cat's body part .

Its weird." CharacterOne hangs up the phone and starts to prepare the food , and the

liquid to drink.

Around time of day CharacterTwo and CharacterThree arrive to setting for the potluck.

"Welcome!" said CharacterOne . "I am so emotion that you both made it! Have a seat on the

furniture and I will make you some liquid "

While CharacterOne is in the setting making drinks, CharacterFour bursts through the door

.

"I have arrived. Thanks for the invite, CharacterOne ! So emotion we are such good friends! I brought a

Adjective gross food to share."

CharacterThree turns to CharacterFour , trembling, and says, " CharacterThree Catchphrase "

"Um that's kind of Adjective and Adjective of you to say to me, CharacterThree "



"Ok let's just try to forget that this ever happened and try some of CharacterFour food. It was

emotion of you to bring it for us." said CharacterOne .

CharacterTwo takes a big scoop of previous gross food and takes a bite.

"Oh my goodness, this is so Adjective !!! I feel like Adverb down the Noun and calling

my family member of CharacterTwo to tell him/her about it!!"

"Well I'm just glad we were all together on this day and my food had brought such emotions to us" said

CharacterFour
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